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SOUTHERN GLEANINGS.Bchedules in the assignment of Henry RUSSIA GETTING MAD. A WOMAN'S WISH.HEWS IN BRIEF. WILD MEN OP BOMBAY.married him, and that was why shs
kept such narrow watch upon me, and

Hoekrt James Ruth, a god flftv, fertiliz- -

er merchant of New York City, commit-
ted filicide in Baltimore, Md., on the tith,
by taking eight ounces of laudanum.

While a big gun was being cast at the
Vickers foundry in Sheffield, England, on
the tith, the casting exploded, killing four
men on the spot and injuring many
others. The buildings of the establish-
ment were more or less shattered.

The residence of Cardinal Gibbons in
Baltimore, Sid., wai robbed on the 4th of
two valuable rings, one of which was a
present from Pope Leo. They were stolen
from a drawer In the library, the lock of
which the thief cut out. No clew to the
thief has been obtained.

Fivk men were killed by an explosion of
naphtha oa the schooner War Eagle at
Boston, on the 7th.

One hundred and sixteen of the victims
of the theater fire at Exeter, England,
were buried cn the 7th.

Near Ceredo, VT. Va., on the night of
the 6th, an old couple named Bush were
shot by three assassins for purposes of
robbery.

TnE machine shops of the Barren Fork
Coal Company at Somerset, Ky., were
burned on the 7th. Loss will exceed $100,- -
otx).

A fire started in a residence in New-bur-g,

Ont., on the (ith, and spread to the
business portion of the village which was
soon entirely destroyed. The loss will
reach $A1O,0o6 ; insurance not known. Mr.
J. AVells was probably fatally burued.

Fire started on the morning of the 7th
in Joseph Jackson's saw mill, a part of the
Grant Locomotive Works' building at Pat- -
erson, N. J., and soon communicated to
every part of tha building. Of the Grant
Works nothing remains but the erecting
shop, the foundry and part of the new
machine shop. The loss is estimated at
$150,000, and six hundred hands are thrown
out of emjiloymeut.

At three o'clock ou the morning of the
8th Jacob Albiec, a well-to-d- o citizen, of

Compiled from Yarions ho execs.

FEKSOXAI. AND POLITICAL.
Dr. Wetmobe, the Waterloo (111.) phy-

sician who fell o!T n Baltimore & Ohio
train on the way to Washington, is consid-
ered in a critical condition now.

ijn. Geoii'se B. Walker, an allopathic
physician, known to the profession all over
the Union, died at Evansville, Ind., on the
tith from the effects of a surgical opera-
tion. He was in the eightieth year of hi.s
a;re and had practiced for ilfty-tw- o years.

The Pri.ico of Wales, accompanied by
his son. Prince Albert Victor, arrived at
Holsinocv, Denmark, on the tith and was
saluted ly the men-of-wa- r in tho harbor.
On land in,t; the Princes were received by
the Dunisl; roj-a- l family and the Czar and
Czarina of Russia. They were afterward
escorted to rredelshorg by a guard of
honor.

Assistant Skcurtak y of State Porter,
is to resign on account of his wifo's ill-
ness.

Krirrms Mint Princo Ferdinand is about
to abandon th. Unitarian throne are de-
nied. 3

Kx.Govkkvok Aikkv of Soirh Carolina,
died on tho 7(h. nt Pint. Hock. N. C.

JuSF.fi of the Ixindon Peace
Society, is soon to start for tho United
States on an official mission.

M. IUxiiau left Washington on the
7th, without coiif'M rin.' with tho I'resi.lent
on tho tr.riirp.istioii.

Tin: Tory papers of London severely
criticise the Philadelphia committco for
Inviting Mr. Gladstone to be present at the
Con st it ut ion nl cent enn ial.

Mk.s. Clkvki.ax declines to present the
flas to tho New York ITre department, as
invited by Mayor Hewit, on the ground
that the President has no part in the oere-ino- n

v.
Maktix Hvr.KSON, tho well-know- Chi-

cago millionaire, died suddenH' in Bos-
ton on the 6tli of neuralgia of the heart.

Mn. FjI.atxe has concluded to remain an-

other week at 1 lomburg. His movements
thereafter ore uncertain.

By the decision of .Judge Brannon at
Davenport, la., 01 tho 7th, .lames M. Pat- -
rick obtains control of his child, which has
been contested so bitterly by Mrs. Pat-lick'- s

mother.
The Acting Secretary of tha Interior havt

requested tho Attorney-- ! ieneral to insti
tute suit against the following parties in
Montana for unlawful fencing of the pub-
lic lands: (ieorge Watkins, Ceo. II. (rod-wi- n,

John Baringer, Sidney Padget, Car-
penter & Robertson, John N. Beau, Nio-
brara Cattle Company, B. B. Bishop, Co-
lumbia Band nnd Cattle Company, Con-
cord Cattle Company, (ireen Mountain
Panelling Company, Bull Mountain Cattle
Company, Sumuel ('oilman, J. K. Dil-wor- th

arid David !. I'ennely.
Colmxki, Nv.' it 7.1.1; it, chief of th Burean

of Statistics, ha 4 p.vparod an important
report on wool.

Jkicfkhson' Davis has written a letter,
in which he declares in fnvor of local op --

t ion.
OONORKKSMAN Pf.hiiy P.in.MOXT, of New

Vor , is one suggestion for successor to
Governor Porter as assistant Secretary of
State.

The Queen has conferred the order of
knighthood on Dr. More II Mackenzie, the
em nent surgeon, who is attending tho
Crown Prince of German v on his journey
to the Tyrol.

CoMMIHSIOXKH Ohkiu.y, of tho Civil-Servic- o

Commission, has written an im-
portant letter cono-rniu- j the appointing
and discharging power.

Srveral members of the International
Medical congress, with the ladies accom-
panying thorn, called on the 8th nt Oak
View, by special invitation, to see the
President and Mrs. Cleveland.

5!n n interest is felt in Ireland and En-
gland at tho trial to take place at Mitchel-tow- n,

Ireland, of William O'Brien, for al-
leged violation of tho Crimes net.

Tax grand jury nt Montreal, Can., has
found a tru bill against Boodlor MeUari-gl- e.

Detective Pinkerton and Colonel
Hickey, of Chicago, for conspiracy. The
only wit nuss examined was James Bax-
ter, who mndo the churge.

Mi;it. Di"aii:k, nged eighty, chaplain
of St. Mary's Hospital at Milwaukee,
Wis., celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
of P. is priesthood 011 the 8th. The religious
exercises were held in St. John's Cathe-
dral, where for thirty years he was
pastor.

Mu. G 1. nsroN k, in replying to tha in-

vitation of the Philadelphia commission,
IIiihIIv announces that he can never visit
this country as his remaining days are
to be devotee! to tho cause of Irish home
rule.

Tiik Wi'4 .M'.'iith (Ireland) magistrates,
s 1 ing at Glassan, have sentenced Kditor
Harden of the West Month Eriminr to
three months' imprisonment for obstruct-
ing the poi ice during the recent evictions.
Mr. Hoyden hn-- s appealed and has l;en
released on bail.

Au.chh:sh" Wai.sh of Dublin, iu a Irt-- t
r published on the 8th, says the Irish

land question i i a commercial and not a
p'litieal matter. He declares I,ord Ash-
bourne's scheme to bo the most suitable
;v that has yet been passed.

Tiik Socialist!.", secede-.-- s from the United
Labor party met in New York on the night
of the 8th and agreed to call themselves
I he Progressive Lnlior party. William
Poir.i Borers presided, nnd nbout two hun-
dred delegates from ward associations
were present. The old Central Labor
Union platform was adopted.

Tai.hott, of Ken
tucky, died on th9th nt Chestnut Hill,
Ph.

Th ; report conies from Homburg that
Mr. !;!:ine to! I banker Seligman that he
wo.iUl not accpt the presidency as a gift.

Bis n op Ihki.and says the Catholic Church
has ceased opposition to the Knights of
Li.lor.

St'KAKtrR Cari.isi.k suvs he has made no
nus.vrr to Theelxj because th latter has
pres 'iited no ease.

A CaUFOkm v named Bedstone tried
to enjoin the United States Treasurer
from huving nnv more United States
bonds.

William O'liiUEN' failed to appear in the
magistrate's court at M itehellstown, Ire
land, 0:1 the'.'ih. in obedience to the gov
eminent sumrii ns, and a warrant for his
arrest has len issued.

Jav Govi.I says he has left the street
but if he he.s to, tie will go in again and
"hang sonielx dv's hide on the fence."

Thk court-marti- al which satcn Lieuten
ant Weber's ease at Washington has ad
journed sine die, but the finding has not
been made public yet.

O'l.oSF.t, Lamont has returned to Wash
ington from his vacation in New York
Stale, an. I was nt the executive mansion
I'll the a I ten 00; 1 of t he !t h.

JipiiE Van liiUNT h.n refused to re
lease Mrs. Kannv It. Hoberts without bail.
She is held on a charge of receiving $1,0")

S. Ives & Co. have been filed in the New
York Court of Common Pleas. They show:
Liabilities, $17,00(5,175.16; nominal assets,
$2o,WU,28.37. Their . equity amounts to
3400,000. Their assignment bond is for
$250,000.

Pavers were placed in the bands of the
sheriff at Milwaukee, Wis., on the 7th, in
a suit for a large amount, begun by the
Third National Bank of New York against
John E. Burton, the Gogebec iron king.
The exact amount involved is not known,
as the papers could not be served. Mr.
Burton is in New Y ork City.

The New York Workingmen's assembly
convention met at Rochester on the 7th.

The trouble between the Italian dele-
gates to the International Medical con-
gress at Washington has been amicably
settled.

The thirteenth annual convention of the
United States Railway Mail Service Mutual
Benefit Association began a three days'
session in Detroit, Mich., on the 6th.

A letter has been received at the Treas-
ury Department from General Beveridge,
president of the International Military
encampment at Chicago, stating that cer-
tain troops from Denmark, Sweden, Nor-
way and Belgium will arrive at New York
per steamers Heckly, Christiana and Rot-
terdam about the 28th inst., en route to
Chicago, and they will leave New York
October 22 on their return home.

An attachment for $300,000 was placed
upon the mills and property of the Woon-sock- et

(R. I.) Rubber Company, on the
7th, by Thomas John Shipman Green, of
New York. The attachment is the last of
three which have been issued within
twenty days by the srflne person, and the
company's property in New York, Boston
and Island is now under the care of
the sheriff.

The recent report of a revolution and an
outbreak of troops in Madrid arose from a
row among tho soldiers in the Montana
barracks. The men were forbidden to go
out before the regulation hour and they
threatened to do violence to the officer who
prevented them from leaving. The muti-
neers have been punished.

A fete in honor of the centenary of the
American Constitution w-i- be held at the
Crystal palace at S3'denham, England, oa
September 17.

The doctors at Washington are indig-
nant at reports which have been sent out
of their differences.

The anniversary of the Battle of Cha-pultep-

was observed at the City of Mex-
ico ou the 8th, with the usual ceremonies
on the gallantry-o- the unfortunates who
fell in the battle against the American
troops.

A St. JoHNS(Newfoundland) special of
the 8th says; "Reports daily arriving
from all parts of the country go to show
that the gale of the 25th of August was
one that will long be remember for the
loss of life and the extent of damage sus-
tained from it."

The bank examiner investigating the
affairs of tho Biddleford (Me.) Savings

which was robbed by young
McNeilly, states that he will make an of-
ficial statement of the bank's condition by
September 17. Ho considers that the bank
will have a surplus of $500,000.

It is stated semi-official- ly that the Rus-
sian Government, not obtaining the assent
of the Powers to the proposed mission of
General Ernroth, will endeavor to gain
the adhesion of tho European powers to
other plans for the settlement of the Bu-
lgarian question.

The Guion steamer Wisconsin landed at
New York, on the 8th, 416 Mormen pas-
sengers, 'all of whom left immediately
for Utah. They were in charge of John
Isaacs Hart, of Utah, who has brought j

over three like parties before. In the
present lot are 171 English, 179 Scandi- -
navians and a s nail number' of Germans

The next International Medical Con- -

gress will be held in Berlin in 1S90. j

'Jerry Collius, who is serving a life
sentence in the Missouri penitentiary for
wife-murde- r, has been recommended for
pardon by the State prison inspectors. i

Reports have been received at the De-
partment of State from Chili to the effect
that cholera is spreading rapidly in that
country.

The Secretary of the Interior has sus- -
pended tbo restoration of the indemnity
lands along the Bayfield branch of the
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
Railroad Company, pending the adjust-
ment of their selections, now before the
department.

The casting of the stem of the new
United States cruiser Charleston, now be-
ing built at San Francisco, has been sue- -
cessfully accomplished. The steel turn
post was cast June 22, but the casting of
the stem was a greater feat, .the latter
weighing fully 10,000 pounds. It is said
to be the largest casting ever made on
this continent. j

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

The statistical report of the Department
of Agriculture for September presents a
heavy reduction in the condition of cot ton,
?orn and potatoes, with little change in
the status of wheataud other small grains.

A number of prisonei--3 confined in the
parish prison at New Orleans have been
poisoned from bad food.

The trial of the Bald Knobbers came to
a sudden termination, on the 10th, by the
defeudanis in a body entering a plea of
guilty.

Tom Hall, a negro charged with rape,
either broke jail and made his escape, or
was taken out by a mob, nt Tupelo, Miss.,
on the Oth. It seems difficult to ascertain
which was done. There was a hole
through tho wall of the jail, indicating
that he broke out, but it is possible this
was made by a mob, in order to mislead
the public.

The Chief of the Bureau of Elections
has ignored the claims of Irving Hall

of New York for recognition in
the appointment of inspectors.

Boodler McGaricle's Masonic Lodge
has expelled him. Ho will also be expelled
from the Royal Arch Chapter in the
Knights Templar and the Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine.

Borers for natural gas 6truck a lithium
spring at Attica, Ind., on the 10th. It
flows .'dH) gallons to the minute. There are
very few springs of this character in
America.

The terminatian erf a bitter political
feud between J. O. Bush and the Thomas-so- n

family resulted iu tho shooting on the
10th, at Murfreesboro, Ark., of W. B.
Thomasson, Jr., by J. O. Busb, which was
returned by three brothers of Thomasson
with two shot--uo- s and a pistol. Bush
was shot in the side and will recover, but
Thomasson is not expected U live.

I.v an interview General Master Work-
man Powdeily said his next annual mes-
sage would advocate government owner-
ship of t?legraph aud railway lines, and
the establishment of a postal savings
bank.

A reckless cow boy, named W. C. Bald-
win, who attempted to take possession of
Fort Smith, Ark., ou the 10th, was fatnlly
shot by Deputy Sheriff Rutherford, while
resisting arrest aud attempting to shoot a
policeman.

The Board of Mayor and Aldermen of
CoffeeviKe, Miss., met on the loth, when a
& petition for liquor liceuse was brougt be-

fore them. The lawyers on both sides ar-
gued tiie question the entire veiling, an I

the matter finally ended in the resignation
of one of the Aldermen aud tLe departure
of another. This Wft the Board without a
quorum, arid tbey were forced fidj mii.

What would I be, if I could hifve
My wish? AIl, well I ween

Yon know what I would be ! Of cour
I could but be a queen.

Ah, yes, indeed ! A queen Id be,
To rule by right divine ;

And all I fixed my fancy on
Should be forever mine.

A queen I'd be who'd wear her crowa
As lightly as a flower

For love's sake, but O never, no!
For paltry pelf or power.

My kingdom, it should be as broad
As God's own gracious skies ;

And all my tribute, but the light
Of one dear pair of eyes ;

The light of eyes that do outshiiMi-
The steady stars above.

And shall I ever hear them? words
Of love from lips I love.

O Fate, forbear! Be kind and let
Me play my woman's part '

Only one throne I ask, and but
To queen it o'er one heart.

Boston Globe.

THE FORGED CHECK.

How Charley Stanford's Innocence
Was Proven.

Chfiiicy Stanford and I wove en-

gaged to bo married. That might or
might not have been the reason why I
refused to believe him guilty of the
crime of forgery, of which he stood ac-

cused, and for the commission of which
he was lying in prison awaiting trial.
I did not believe in his guilt, but I
seemed the only one to have dotibted,
and I was but a poor seamstress, with
neither money nor influence; so it was
likely to go hard Avith Charley Stan-
ford.

I was so poor that I could not spare
a day from labor to comfort him. 1

managed to send him word that I be-

lieved in his innocence. It was all I
could do, and then I went to Mr. La-mon- t's

to fulfill an engagement for
work. I went out by the day or week,
and Mrs. Lamont, though a rich lad',
was not above the economy of employ-
ing me.

I don't know that it would hare
made any difference to her if she had
known that I was engaged to Charley
Stanford; but she did not know it, and
it was her husband's name that my
unfortunate lover was accused of
forging.

Mrs. Lamont had never heard of me;
but I had heard of her, when she was
not the grand lady she was now.

She was a Miss llyerson before her
marriage, and Mr. Lamont and Charley
had lodged with her mother. Mr. La-

mont, though a wealthy man, was a
plain mau, and did not scorn the fare
that was good enough for his clerk.

I may as well explain here that
Charley was the son of an old friend of
Mr. Lamont's, and that the merchant
had had taken a fancy to him, which
was likely to be of great advantage to
him, when this unlucky charge was
made, which it seemed more than prob
able would shipwreck name, fame and
prospects.

I often heard Charley mention Miss
Ryerson, who was a showy, handsome
girl, but he never spoke as though lie
liked her, and I more than guessed
that it was her fault if he did not.

Charlev was very fine looking
what we women call a sjrfcndid looking
fellow; and though ho never said as
much to mc (he was too honorable and
delicate), I think that iu those days
Miss Ryerson liked the merchant's
clerk a great deal better than she liked
the merchant.

Mr. Lamont, on the contrary, con
ceived a violent passion for Miss Ryer
son, and she married him, for the sake
of his money, of course.

Thus much of Charley's relations
with the Lamonts.

lie could have nothing to gain in
coriimittinjg such a crime nothing;
that is, compared to what he ran the
risk of losing through discovery. Yet
the evidence against him was powerful
enough to convince of his guilt a man
who would naturally bo reluctant to
believe such a thing of him; and un
less some unlooked for event occurred
to disprove that evidence, it must con
vict him in a court of justice.

The forged check had been presented
at the bank and cashed just before
banking hours were over, and the
cashier could tell nothing as to who
presented it, beyond a general impres-
sion that it was a young man, with
heavy black whiskers and mustache
like Charley. In short, being accus-
tomed to cash Mr. Lamont's drafts
through Charlej', he had not observed
but that it was he who presented this
one; but could not swear either way.
" The forged cheek bore about as
strong a resemblance to Charley's
hand as to Mr. Lamont's, when you
looked a second time; and Mrs. Lamont
produced something the housemaid had
found in Charley's room, some torn
sheets of paper, scrawled over and ovor,
with Mr. Lamont's name written upon,
just as it was on the forged check.
They found more of such specimens iu
Charley's trunk, and a roll of bank-
notes, which Charley denied all knowl-
edge of, ns well as the sheets of paper
with Mr. Lamont's name on them.

1 had plenty to think of while I sat
there in Mrs. Lamont's back parlor,
sewing; and sometimes of an evening
Mr. Lamont came in and sat talking
over Charley's case witli his wife, so
unconscious of me and my nearness
to Charley, that I could scarcely bear
it. I noticed in these talks that Mr.
Lamont leant towards Charley with
some kindness still, and would lwive
explained the things against him
if he could ; but Ids wife took
an entirely opposite view of the matter,
and, I could see, influenced her husband
by her representations. She laughed
scornfully at the supposition that
Charley was, after all, innocent She
told her husband he had been shame-
fully deceived and imposed upon by
my brave, upright lover; that she had
suspected all along that he w as be-to- v

inir Lis confidence and kiudin-s- i ou ou n t

who knew not how to appreciate it.
Of course, the poor seamstress was

not allowed to be any hindrance to
these talk-- , and Mr- -. Lamont had a
fanev to overlook ln -- "ing hcr--lf- .

1 sa-jrt- -t u--d that her hushaml kept her
oa f.u' shot1" r :;lvvunee if p'H-Uft--

oi-e- ihau tc fcxp'd when i e

Hindoo Tribes WfilcU Am la a Strangely
Degraded Condition.

The report of the Bombay forest
commission contains 6ome interesting
information about the wild tribes of
the Katkan, the strip of land in Bom-
bay that lies between tho western
Ghatz and the Arabian sea, Tho wild
tribes are a great number of persons
of different aboriginal races, who lead
an unsettled life and who subsist for
the greatest part of the year on the
wages they earn as carriers and dis-
tributors of forest produce among the
local residents. There are three dis-

tinct wild tribes left the Katkaris,
30,000 strong; the Thakuras, 50,000,
aud the Varlis. 20,000 in strength in- -

! dividual: who lead a savage life alto
gether, and eke out a precarious living
by a sporadic hill cultivation, hy col-

lecting forest produce for barter or
sale at the nearest markets, and also
to a certain extent, hy killing and eat-
ing various sorts of wild animals.
They live in miserable hovels iu or
near the forests.

The Thakuras are an unsettled tribe,
ready to change their hamlet if a child
sickens or a cow dies. They wear
scarcely any clothes, eat the coarsest
food, love indolence and dissipation,
have no thought for the future, and
spend all they can in drink. Still, as
a rule, they are quiet and peaceable,
and live altogether by themselves.
They neither borrow nor steal. They
are truthful, honest, teachable and
harmless. They are hard-workin- g, the
women doing quito as much work as
the men, and they are much more
thrifty and more sober than either the
Varlis or Katkaris. Some of their vil-

lages arc very orderly and clean, the
people showing much respect to the
head man, who belongs to their own
caste. Thakur means "a chief," and
in daj s very remote they probably had
a position of sonic standing.

Tho Katkaris, or makers of kat that
is, catechu are the poorest and least
hopeful of the three tribes, drunken,
given to thieving, and unwilling to
work. In 1825, according to Bishop
lfeber, they were charcoal-burner- s, and
so wild and scared that they would
have no direct dealings with the peo-
ple of the plain. They brought head-load- s

of charcoal to particular spots,
whence it was carried away hy the vil-

lagers, who left in its place a cus-
tomary payment of rice, clothing and
iron tools. Eleven years later Major
Macintosh described them as great
thieves, stealing corn from the lields
and farm-yard- s, committing robberies
in tho villages at night, and plunder-- :
ing lonely travelers during tho da'.

: Their women worked hard, acting as
laborers, and bringing into market the
head-load- s of wood their husbands had

j gathered in the forests. They are
j very poor, generally in rags, and often

without any wholesome food. As soon
as they get together a few pence they
spend it in drink and tobacco. A small
body of them, however, will not eat
cow's meat, and are allowed to draw
water at the village wells and to enter
Kumbi houses.

I The third tribe, tho Varlis, nin con-- .
siderably better off. They are u 11- -!

shaven and slightly clot hod and live iu
small bamboo and bramble huti. They
aro very innocent and harmless, but
immoderately fond of liquor. They

' commit crimes of violence only when
j they are drunk, and they join in thefts

and gang robberies only when they are
starving. Among themselves tliey arc
extremely fond of fun and very so ial.
With strangers they are timid at first,

j but with Europeans whom they know
they are irank and very trutiitui.
Nothing will induce them to leave the
forests. They are passionately fond of
sport and will take their guns into
the forest and stay there for days to-

gether, shooting sambhiir, bhetikri,
peacocks and jungle and spur fouls
over this forest pools anil springs.
These types of savage, life are to be
found within an hour or cvwi half an
hour of Bombay.

THRIFTY UNDERTAKERS.

4 Lucrative Trade Whim Follower Can
Not Well Itn Itoycot tl.

It must have been remarked by
every one what an especially prosper-
ous class of people undertakers are a1
a rule. Occasionally one is found who
seems to have a hard time in keeping
the wolf and creditors from his door,
but such a case is caiise. for comment
among all the other members of the
craft and gives food for as much gos-
sip as a constableship election. There
was never an undertaker made poor
who attended to his business. In tin
city the funeral directors make a clear
profit of from 2,000 to f 10,000 a year
each, according to the amount of trade
done and the sot ial standing of the
patrons. An undertaker never seems
to be bus-- , never tries to push trade,
and apparently cares but little how
many interments he conducts in a
week. The secret of all his apparent
apathy is the enormous profit, made 011
every article sold by the director and
tho extortionate juice put upon his
w rvices. A cofiin which costs him at
wholesale about $2. ho tiims up at an
increased expense of, my $10, and
then sells it at J12.5 to $b0. If the
friends of the deceased are well off he
puts on a little more triir,rning and an-
other $100. The very commonest kind
of coffin is sold by the maker fur 7.
The undertaker gets Jf.'OorffiO for it.
They will exhibit a cloth-covere- d coffin
which they will tap pleasantly and
then announce to you that it is made
of solid chestnut. The che-tn- ut used
in coffins is of tho poorest quality and
the only merit it possesses is that it
will last somewhat longer than other
wols. It does not cost as much as
good pine, and 'two-third- s le-- s than
walni;t. The meek-lookin- g marauders
on the domestic and public puive oc-

casionally lose :t little by bail debts,
but it is very seldom that funeral ex-

penses are not paid. It - a pity that a
boycott ciin not tr; put coon the whole
c!h-- s but it really can not. tlrrvkhn

- A New Natiouulity.-- - (b,v rness- -.

"And what countryman is 01.r pup i8''
lqnl "l.p4 U i fciUuu Kibo.."-- -

A remarkable story was printed at At-
lanta, Ga., of the discovery on Hermit
Island, in the Chattahoochee river, of two
human beings, who are believed to hav
been fugitive slaves.

Philip Schembs, a Louisville (Ky.) baker,
committed suicide a few days ago while
confined-i- n the county jail, by cutting his
throat and tho main artery in his left arm
with a tin bucket.

Hon. R. Reynolds, of Aberdeen, Miss,
died a few days ago after two months'
illness and confinement to his room and
bed.

A Dooly County (Ga. trapper caught a
horned owl recently. Prior to his capture
his owlship had feastad on ten goslings.

C. N. Fain, of Carrollton, Ga., has in his
possession the inaugural address delivered
by Polk, November 14, 1S39,
after his election to the gubernatorial
chair of Tennessee. The address is hand-
somely printed on a piece of white silk,.
13x18 inches, and was presented to Cap-
tain Fain's grandfather, and will, wo
doubt, pass through the hands of many
generations to come, as it is a relic worth
preserving.

A movement among the brakeman of the
Louisville & Nashville railroad at Birming-
ham, Ala., is on foot which, it is said, will
result in a general strike over the whole
road, and also take in men of the Alabama
Great Southern railroad. The trouble
grows out of the refusal of the road to ac-
cede to the petition for pay for delayed
time eighteen cents an hour being asked
when trains are over an hour late.

The school population of Hot Springs.
Ark., is two thousand.

The landlords of Birmingham, Ala., have
raised rents fifty per cent.

Twenty cotton compresses will be op-
erated in Mississippi this year.

Monkeytown is the name of a new post-offic- e

in Yazoo County, Miss.
A mill-own- at Ripley, Tenn., ships

weekly 300,000 feet of poplar and oak lum-
ber to Northern markets.

Fig trees are bearing a second crop of
fruit near Tallahassee, Fla.

The martins at Martinsville, Va., have
made systematic war upon the English
sparrows, and have completely driven
them out of the place.

The water from the Daniel spring, Geor-
gia, is said to be a natural hair dye. Bath-
ing gray hair with it will change the color
to black.

The smallest man in Tennessee is Daniel
Hance, of Madison County, who, although
thirty-seve- n years old, i3 not three feet
high, and weighs only sixty pounds. It is
said he has a voice like a fog horn.

Cotton worms have appeared very gen-
erally throughout the counties of South
Alabama, and will do great damage to the
late cotton.

A batch of carrier-pigeon- s liberated at
Little Rock, Ark., recently, flew to New-
port, Ky., a distance of five hundred miles,
in eleven hours and five minutes.

William L. Miller, of Charleston, S. C,
has two immense iron shells, said to be the
first two shots fired at Battery Wa gner at
the beginning of the war. The shells were
never exploded; they weigh two hundred
pounds each.

Miss Cawhornpf Carroll County, Tenn.,
never learned to walk, and has to be car-
ried about like a baby. She weighs 100
pounds. She is not lame, but simply
does not know how to use her lower
limbs.

Fifteen hundred students from the vari-
ous colleges in Georgia will take part in
and be one of the principal features of the
parade at Atlanta on tho occasion of Pres-de- nt

Cleveland's reception,
Henry W. Grady, of the Atlanta Con

stitution, is said to have been offered by a
lecture manager $10,000 to tell the North
next winter the story of the New South.

William Aiken, who was Governor of
South Carolina in 1844, and served three
terms in Congress prior to 1857. died a few
days ago, aged eighty-on- e years. He
owned more slaves than any other man in
the State before the war, but opposed
secession.

Some months since Colonel Joseph S
Baugh, an Oglethorpe (Ga.) bachelor, ad-
vertised for a wife. He was deluged with
letters from all part3 of tho United States.
He distributed several of these letters
among his bachelor friends. At least
three weddings will be the result of this
correspondence.

A negro girl was bitten by a venomous
snake while gathering muscadino3 in Vine-vill- e,

Ga., a few days since. The wound
caused her leg to swell rapidly, but a
prompt applicatiou of whisky and turpen-
tine saved her.

Deputy United States Marshals Spurrier,
Young and Graves recently made a raid
on the moonshiners of Clay County, Tenn.,
and report the arrest of several illicit dis-
tillers and the destruction of crooked es-

tablishments.
John Casteel shot and killed a rattle-

snake near tho Micon gold mine, four miles
northwest of Canton, Ga., last week,
which measured four feet four inches in
length and seven inches around, and had
nine rattles and the inevitable butt-on- . He
was an ugly, dangerous-lookin- g fellow,
although he showed 110 signs of fight.

Dr. J. G. John, missionary secretary of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South,
states that the returns from the special
collections for missions during the recent
week of prayer observed throughout the
Southern Methodist Church, have reached
$15,000.

An attempt was made a few nights ago
to assassinate Wyatt Denny and Nuck
Denny, his son, near New Middleton,
Tenn., while the two were returning from
Carthage. A shot was fired at short
range, but missed the men. The would-b- e

murderer escaped.
Tiney B. Thompson, a member of the

extensive lumber firm 'of J. J.
& Co., of Savannah, Ga., left

the city a few nights ago with $2,500 of
the firm's money to make a tour of some of
the mills and pay off the bands. Nothing
has been heard from him since.

While Mr. Dick Laton, a farmer, was
returning from church in a wagon with
his two grown daughters, near Adairs-ville- ,

Tenn., a few nights ago, the team
became frightened and ran away, throw-
ing the old man and his two daughters
out. One of the young ladies was killed
instantly, her head being crushed in a
horrible manner. Mr. Latorand his other
daughter was very seriously injured.

Cotton picking goes bravely on.
A review of the earthquake work in

Charleston, S. C, w-i-ll show that in the
past year over 6,0'X buildings have been
rebuilt or repaired, and that 271 absolute-
ly new buildings have been erected. The
whole cost is $4,3 of which Charles-
ton spent at least $3,000,000.

Henry Lancaster, on industrious white
boy, thirteen years old, at Jackson, Tenn..
a few days ago, was bathing in the Forked
Deer River, where the water is seven or
eight feet deep. Henry attempted to
swim across the river, when he took the
cramp and sank to rise no more. About
two hours afterwards his body was recov-
ered near the spot where he went down.

Hiram Petit, aged eighthy-thre- e years,
died recently in Floyd County, Ga.

The chief of the Louisville (Ky.) police
was notified from Eminence, a few days
ago, that all of the prisoners in jail there
hnd escaped. No particulars have been
received.

Chris Baker, aged nine years, tho son of
a widowed mother in Jackson, Tenn., at-
tempted to board a freight train while iu
motion a few days ago. He fell under the
wheels and hii l ight leg was cut off near
the knee. There is no hope of his re- -

very.
A sou of Dr. Atthisou, twelve eld

wfco resides niueu nvliij ;a.t ci
Teun.,' was thrown fr;na a hof ?e ti:y :v.
tar.trr k:Ue4 a if 4J' t.o. -

Prlnoe Ferdinand Must Get Out of Bul-
garia, or Russia Will Find a Way to Com-
pel Him, as She lid Alexander An Awk-
ward Dilemma for the Ambitious Prince.
London, Sept. 9. The Bulgarian ques-

tion appears to be rapidly nearing a set-
tlement, and a forced settlement at that.
The mission of General Erneroth on behalf
of Russia having- been abandoned on ac-

count of the failure of some of the Powers
to give formal assent to his presence in
Bulgaria as the Porte's provisional Gov-
ernor ostensibly, but the Czar's repre-
sentative really, the St. Petersburg
Government has thrown down the
gauntlet and declared that the treaty of
Berlin must be either respected in toto or
wholly disregarded. If the Powers, Rus-
sia sets forth, are content to permit
Prince Ferdinand, by his presence in Bul-
garia, to violate the terms of the treaty as
regards the Balkan states, they must ex-
pect to see Russia ignore such other pro-
visions of the treaty as stand in her way
of driving out the . usurper and
securing other advantages which her
hitherto strict observance of the obliga-
tions of the convention has prevented her
from obtaining. Russia has all along
been accused of playing the part of a

in the Bulgarian busi-
ness, but it is not she who is filling that
role. The very powers that have been
foremost in imputing that character to
Russia are now the ones that object to
Russia's methods of restoring logal gov-
ernment in Bulgaria. They admit either
tacitly or explicitly that the elec-
tion of Prince, Ferdinand was illegal,
and that every day of his stay in Sofia as
the ostensible ruler of the principality
emphasizes the flagrancy of his violation
of the treaty, and insults the Powers sig-
natory thereto, yet they take no steps to
punish him for his impudence, or to
compel him to relinquish the power he
plainly has no right to exercise. It was
not to be expected that Germany would
take the initiative in a movement of
this kind, since her interests in
the Balkan states are insignificant
as compared with those of some of the
other powers, but the fact is now beyond
question that tho German Government is
committed to a passive policjr, and to the
extent of keeping its hands oft" will assist
Russia in restoring the statu quo ante in
Bulgaria. With this understanding, Rus-
sia will undoubtedly within a few days
make manifest her determination to per-
form alone the duty which the other
powers have neglected.

Despite the conflicting reports of the last
few days on the subject, it is now' pretty
definitely settled that the Emperor of Ger-
many and the Czar of Russia will meet
at Stottin next week, and whatever plans
the Czar may have formed concerning
Russia's action in Bulgaria will doubtless
be concurred in by the Kaiser, and acted
npon without delay. The idle threat of the
alleged government of Bulgaria to
forcibly resist the entrance of
General Erneroth into Bulgaria in
any other than an unofficial
capacity, has brought down a deluge of
indignant resentment upon the heads ol
Prince Ferdinand and his supporters, and
unless Ferdinand makes an immediate
change of residence from Sofia to some
place outside of the boundaries of Bul-

garia, he will awake some morning to
find a Russian General in his palace yard
with a force of Russian soldiers behind
him that not all Bulgaria can resist.

PLAINTIVE PLEADINGS.

Nina Von Zandt's Visits to the Chicago Jail
to See "Her August" An Obdurate
Jailer.
Chicago, Sept. 9. Things have been go-

ing on in a very humdrum way at Cook
County jail for a day or two. If the An-
archists foel any apprehension as to their
fate, no word or outward emotion betrays
it. The most nervous person in any way
connected with them seems to be Nina
Van Zandt. This has been forcibly re-

vealed by her actions of late. A rule has
been strictly enforced admitting no vis-
itors within the jail aftor six o'clock, but
Nina has continued her usual visits, mak-
ing two or three in a day lately, and on one
or two occasions she has arrived after
hours, and been refused admittance.
Each time she pleaded with the jailer, and
when her pleadings failed to melt his
stouy heart, she said tht if she might
only lie allowed to enter and take one look
at "her August's" face she would go away
content. She went away, but not content-
edly, for the matter-of-fa- c jailer insisted
that Sheriff Matson's order must be obeyed
to the letter. Anyhow, he did not think
Nina ought to see August through the bars
unless ho could be notified in advance, so
he could don more clothes than he gener-al- l

wears while he is seated under his blue
lamp writing editorials for the Dynamiter
Zeitnny. A seersucker undershirt, a pair
of trousers and a pair of sandals usually
comprise his cell costume.

Inspector Bonfleld, with one or two of
his men, have thoroughly examined the
"cellars under the jail and sounded the
walls nnd floors to see if they had been
tunneled. These are presumed to lie pre-
cautions looking toward an adverse de
cision in the Anarchists' cases.

Bold Attempt of Boodler Kd. McDonald
to Break Jail.

Chicago, Sept. 9. Ed. McDonald,
boodle partner, made a desperate

attempt to escape from Cook County jail
a few nights ago, but the fact only leaked
out last night. Two weeks ago a woman
visitor brought him a long rope wrapped
around her. McDonald climbed to the
roof from his third-floo- r cell and landed
in the yard. He met a guard on the visit-
ors' stairway, but was not challenged.
Going through an unguarded and unlocked
hall to the street, he met a lawyer, a de-

tective and a deputy sheriff, but they
would not have stopped him if he had not
drawn back into a dark recess. This ex-
cited the detective's suspicions, and he ran
forward and nailed the boodler.

McDonald knocked the detective" down
and then broke for the street. The other
two men overhauled him and, after a hard
struggle, overpowerod him. As soon as
he saw the game was up McDonald uttered
a shrill whistle and a carriage standing
near the jail dashed away up tho street.
All privileges heretofore accorded McDon-
ald have-bee- withdrawn, and ho is con-
fined in a small single cell.

Tho Family of Captain Cl"mens Siafe.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10. The Journal's

special from Cleveland, O., says: "Anxi-
ety for the safety of the family of Captain
Clemens, of the lost schooner Niagara, has
been relieved by the fact that they were
not on loard the ill-fat- vessel. They
are safe at home in this city. The name
of the first mate of the Niagara was John
Macbeath, ami the second mate Wiiliam
Quinn. As the Niagara left Ashtabula on
her last trip, the crew is believed to have
been shipped from that port. It is proba-
ble that ten persons lost their lives, viz.:
Captain Clemens, two mates, the cook and
six sailors. The Niagara was insured iu
the Hull Pool for $25,000."

Knights or Iytlla Drill Prise.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 9. Prizes award-

ed in the Knights of Pythias drills were
as follows: The $KM) free-for-a- ll, Terrs
Haute division No. 3, Terre Haute. Ind.;
second prizs?, $oo and champion silk-banne- r

of Missouri, Nevada division No. 8,
Nevada, Mo; third prize, iif'JO, Star divis-
ion No. 0. St. Louis: fourth prize, $100,
CceurdeLeou division No, Xu, Hannibal,
Mo. This !attr division held the cham-monhi- p

banner last year, and now snr-ren- ds

it to Nevada, who lost, it to Hannibal
in IN?. The 5 iVf g.. I.t badge for the best
Sir Kuigbt Coiaruaudc! vvus award .i to
Captdifc Ju.f E. Price, of Car da
4vik.o, liauu.bai.

saw that I diligently improved all the
time she paid for.

I could not help noticing that Mrs.
Lamont displayed singular rancor to-
wards Charley; and I could not help
feeling she would prefer having him
condemned than acquitted.

One day Mrs. Lamont sent me to her
wardrobe to bring a dress that wanted
altering. It was not where she said;
and in seeking it, I exposed, hanging
in a dark corner, some garments which
I thought looked sadly out of place
among such a number of line lady's
dresses. They were a suit of gentle-
men's clothes her husband's, perhaps,
hung there by mistake. But, no! As
I had replaced the dress that hung over
them, I saw that there were broad gold
straps upon the shoulders of the coat,
and Mr. Lamont had never been in the
army.

I remembered what the cashier at
the bank had "said about epaulets in
connection with the presenter of the
forged check; but I should have thought
no more of it if I had not met Mrs. La-

mont at the door of her apartment,
coming to sec what kept me. She
eyed me narrowly, and asked why I
was so long.

"I could not lind thedrcss," I said,
and she seemed satisfied; but I caught
her eyes fixed upon me with a curious
expression several times that day. It
set me thinking. I wondered If Mrs.
Lamont had a brother in the army, and
if that unifotm belonged to him. I
wondered what was in a long, narrow
box which I had observed in an inside
pocket of the coa.

The next time I went to Mrs. La-

mont's wardrobe for her, the lady was
in her room; but I contrived, when her
back was turned, to slip the cover off
that box just enough to peep inside.
It contained a pair of false whiskers so
like Charley's, I should have thought
them his, if I thought they would
come off.

I thought more deeply than ever
after that; and one day, when Mrs. La-

mont had gone out shopping, I tried
the door of her apartment. It was
locked; of course I expected that, and
taking from my pocket keys which I
had prpcured for that purpose, I tried
them one after another until I found
one that would fit.

Having obtained an entrance, I did
not go to the wardrobe I had seen
enough of that; I went to the lady's
writing-des-k a dainty pearl and ebony
affair; it was a present from her hus-
band before their marriage.

I had to search a long time before I
found what I wanted, and I was afraid
every moment Mrs. Lamont might
return. But my search was rewarded
at length; aud replacing every thing as

ti had found it, without removing an
article, I turned to go.

Mr. Lamont had returned home un-

expectedly, and came up to his wife's
apartment. He stood on the threshold,
regarding me with a stern and amazed
countenance. I caught at the back of
a chair to sustain n self, for the room
began to whirl and my breath came iu
gasps.

"Now or never!" thought I. "It's
for Charley."

"Mr. Lamont," said L "wait a mo-

ment, and hear who I am before you
judge you."

lie looked at me inquiringly.
"I am Charley Stanford's promised

wife. My business in Mrs. Lamont's
apartments was to discover what I sus-

pected I should find here proofs of
his innocence of the crime laid to his
charge. I have found them."

Mr. Lamont stared at me in a most
amazed manner.

"Young woman, are you aware of
what you are saying?"

For answer, I opened the writing-des- k

again, and showed him what I had
found there. It was merely part of a
sheet traced over and over with his
name.

"You will find," I said, as I gave it
to him, "that this part of a sheet of
of paper lias the same water-mar- k as
that which was found in Mr. Stanford's
apartment, and that all the paper which
bears also the same remarkable speci-
mens of caligrapby bears also the
same water-mar- k as a quantity in Mrs.
Lamont's writting desk. Perhaps you
never knew, sir, that Mr. Stanford once
gave Miss Ryerson instructions in pen-
manship."

He had taken the bit of paper from
my hand. He was looking blankly
enough at it as I went on.

"You will find, sir, in that wardrobe,
the very suit of clothes Mrs. Lamont
wore when she presented the check at
the bank. The suit is a gentleman's
a uniform. It belonged to her brother,
but it will fit her; and there are false
whiskers and muvtaches in a box in
one of t he pockets. That Mrs, La-

mont is the author of that check, the
contriver of all this trouble, let her
deny if she dare."

I addressed my last words to Mrs.
Lamont herself. I flung them at her
with almost vindicti veness, as she
rushed into the room, the picture of
guilty consternation.

She made somo attempt at defense,
but her husband stopped her. Open-
ing the wardrobe, he saw what was
there, and came back to her with a
face that grew red and white alter-
nately with fhamc and horror.

They hushed the matter up somehow.
I never knew the particulars, but
Charley came ont of it with a clear
nanus and Mr. Lamont was very kind
V) him; so kind, that Charley and I
were able to marry much sooner than
we expected, and to live very comfort-
ably, without my either taking in work
or going out anymore. Mun-'jcr'- Illus-
trated World.

The mosquito. He is here, and
there is a large quantity of him. lb?
has blood in his eye, and he got it from
your system. He sings with gleewhili
the tormented profane with agony.
He swarms like the bee, but he bears
n-- t honey on his wings. He is awake
at night and want everybody else tc
lie aw.ikc, al'ii. He is to be endured,
be-;iu- - he r:iu"t le cured of bis 1111.

ri.infurtublc habits. He will not Lt
tivu ic.-i-ti- ut Chritiu., Let ti
uvue.. --wiJartfid iV.',

Omaha, Neb., shot his wife and then killed
himself. The wife was shot in the right
breast, the ball going through her body aud
lodging under the skin lelow the right
shoulder. She was alive at last accounts.

John Gale, aged forty, was struck on
the temple by a base ball while crossing a
field in the suburbs of Brooklyn, on the 8th,
where some boys were playing and died
the same night. Charles Miller, who
batted the bail, has been arrested.

Thk Hotel Arlington, at Saegertown,
l'a., six miles north of Meadville, erected
last spring at a cost of $250,000, was en-

tirely destroyed by fire on the morning of
the 8th. The fire broke out in the kitchen.
The guests, twenty-fiv- e in number, barely
escaped, saving nothing. The house con
tained sixty-fiv- e rooms.

Dctrinu the tornado in the Schoharie val
ley, N. Y., on the 7th, several persons were
injured. Hop yards were devastated.
crops were ruined and some stock killed.
Fifty barns were unroofed, and Alfred G.
Gilford's house at SJuthborne was de
molished.

A dispatch from London, Otit., says:
"Israel Lucas, the defaulting treasurer of
Auglaize County, O., who absconded Au-
gust 27 last with $31,000, is supposed to be
in this city with his second wife, who fled
with him to Canada, and Detective John
T. Norris is here on their trail."

Henry Becker, aged seventy, was shot
and fatally wounded at Shenandoah, Pa.,
on the 8th, by Nicholas Knebels. The lat-
ter had been paying unwelcome attention
to Becker's daughter, and was ordered out
of the house, but refused to go, and during
a scuffle Becker was shot. Ihere is not
much hope of Becker's recovery.

John Thomas Ross, known as the black
"burker," was hanged on the 9th at Balti
more, Md.

A conflict occurred on the 9th between
a large number of Irishmen and constabu-
lary at Mitchellstown, Ireland, and several
persons were killed aud many wounded.

All the Bald Knobbers at Jefferson
City, Mo., except one, who jumped his
bond and fled, went iuto court on the 9th
and submitted to a verdict of guilty.

Colonel Thomas O. Sully, aged seven-
ty, for many years chief Inspector of the
New Orleans Cotton Exchange, committed
suicide on tho (ith by drowning.

Jas. Hermes, a German, aged fifty-eig- ht

years, shot himself in the temple on
the Oth at his home in Broom street,
Newark, N. J. He had been in New York
for two days on a spree. The physicians
say he can not live.

The coroner who investigated the death
from poisoning of Mrs. Mclntyre, of
Chili, O., has entirely exonerated her
husband from blame, as he also came
near dying from drinking from the same
pot of cotree. The verdict was death
from poison administered by unknown-parties- .

Spadk Sunshine was hanged at Tahle-qua- h,

I. T., on tho 9th in the Nation-
al prison yard. He was convicted of
the murder of Long John in the Sequoyah
district last Christinas night. He showed
no sign of fear and was nervy to the last.

A fire starting in tho cellar of Timothy
Brothers' dry goods store on the public
sipiaro of Nashville, Tenn., on the 9th, de-
stroyed both buildings, each three stories
high. The stock of goods, valued $120,000,
was half destroyed, and the remainder
badlv damaged by tire and water. Insured
for $,0K).

While Peter Rentz, a stonecutter, form-
erly a resident of St. Louis, was at work
in an excavation in Kansas City on the
9th, a stone weighing several tons fell
from above on him, crushing him into a
shapeless mass anil killing him instantly.

Thomas Kelly, Michael Crowe and an-

other man named Walters were buried
alive on the evening of the 9th, in the
new aqueduct at North Yorkers, N. Y.
The earth above caved in on them. They
lie under 121 feet of earth, and their is no
possible chance of their haviug escaped
instant death.

Whii.s ascending a flight of stairs in the
hotel at Hurricane, a small town in Put-
nam Countv, W. Va., on the 9th. Kev
William Tully fell. A pistol in his pocket
was discharged, anil he was fatally shot.
The bullet entered the body near the heart
and he died in a few minutes. He was
thirty years old.

The railroad shop, store-room- s and
machinery of the Chicago, St. Paul &
Milwaukee road at Yankton, Dak., were
burned at midnight of the 9th, flames
catching from an engine that was being
cleaned. Two locomotives were damaged
to the extent of $.",(X'l. Total loss, $00, 000:
insured.

MlSCKLLANEOl.
LlTTLE credence is placed in the report-

ed collision of Russians and Chinese on
the froutior, near Kashgar.

At a meeting of Catholic Church dig-
nitaries, at the residence of Cardinal Gib-Imn-s

in Baltimore, Md., on the 7th, it was
determined to at. oiirt lui'dthe proposed
Cutholic university at Washington.

Thk railway switchmen of Indianapolis,
Ind., have presented a numlr of demands
to their employers, the principal of which
are an advance of pay t J the wages cur-
rent in Chicago, and nt addition of one
man to each of the switching crews as
now organized.

The Spanish authorities havediscovered
the existence of a well-organiz- and ex-

tensive Anarchist plot, and have, in con-
sequence, made several arrests iu Madrid,
Salamauea and Cadiz of persons whose
connect iou with tha conspiracy is beyond
question.

The recent importations into Boston
from Ireland o live female spinuers by
Ross, Turner & Co., manufacturers of
twine, thread, etc., has resulted in a suit
by the United States ai-am-t the firm for
violation of the United States tntute pro-
hibiting the iiupoi tutiou of foreign labor.

Won. ha It'iu rto-.in- i d vn the Lex;ng- -

ton atid Je.rcr-o-.- Cut trench v 'u Mu- -

(SOut'i Pdc.fi v UVtti.

cf the money s'olen by Teller Scott, of the
Manhattan Bank.

Hi'ssH info; ins the Powers that Prince
Ferdinand must quit as ruler of Bulgaria,
as his rulershi is in vio' at ion of the Berlin
treaty, or else sha will disregard the entire
treaty and take her own way in removing
the pretender.

CHIMES AND CASCAUIES.
By a wnbAispout 011 Cureless creek, iu

Meagre County, Mont., cu th tith, ,2X
beep, principally lambs, were drowned

on on land;. Xiu.-- la:iincr:e was done to
the buildings aKo.

The htenmer Piover arrived at St. Johns,
Newfoundland, on the 7th, from the north,
and reports u jtrraf storm along the
J.ul'itwlor cii.ist. Sue brings buck the
ere. csgLt t'h'C.r ves.-c-i. .vvevVed
the;-- ai I xk-.-- t- vur tt.; ;j.auy
f ' !.' . i , v lost ,


